Kingdom Business Network (KBN) Symposium
June 14th, 2016 – 8:00am to Noon, @ Life Center Ministries, Harrisburg, PA
Chris Brandenburg – Co-Host
Chris has a heart to see Kingdom minded businesses support one another.
The Body of Christ has the God given resources to make each other
stronger, so let’s do it! In his talk, Chris is planning to share parallels
drawn from Peter’s experience of walking on water and the challenges we
face in operating a business.
Robert Peck – Co-Host
The Samuel School

God desires to see the increase of His Kingdom throughout all spheres
of society. That increase occurs through His children for the benefit of
all. When we hear of how the Lord has worked through others we
become inspired to believe He will continue the increase through us.
Chris DuPré – Bridging Business and the Arts
Think of the possibilities…if the business community and the church world
could begin to pool their gifts, resources, and influence for the sake of the
Gospel. A call for unified vision and partnership is being trumpeted across the
land and at the same time walls of previous disappointment and mistrust are
crumbling. We were never called to go it alone. One can chase a thousand but
two can put ten thousand to flight.
Abby Abildness – Ministries Operating Businesses
Londonderry Inn & Healing Tree International

Abby is planning to discuss how efforts operating a bed and breakfast
business support her calling in the prayer and healing ministry. The
Londonderry Inn operates as a Bed and Breakfast as well as
headquarters for Healing Tree International.
John Leach – The Heart of Wealth
Life Center Ministries International

As Executive Pastor, John manages a multi-million dollar budget and
helps coordinating a staff of 50 employees that together, hold services
and events that influence over 100K people annually. John has family
roots in small business and believes in creating wealth for a purpose.
Mark Griffin – How to Build High Performance Organizations
In HIS Name HR LLC

Mark leads a human resources outsourcing firm created to help
organizations pilot the complex issues of managing HR. Come and
learn how to implement processes that will lead your organization to
High Performance.
Jeff & Emily Mitchell – Overcoming Obstacles
Lancaster Cupcake

Overcoming setbacks and failed business, Jeff and Emily have
bounced back to international recognition and one of the top 100
cupcake makers in the U.S. Come hear how the Lord has sustained
them through the process and inspired them to believe for more.

Tim Pollock – Humility in the Service Industry
Tim's Personal Training & Longevity 50+ Personal Fitness

In 2000, Tim’s Personal Training opened and has since trained over
1,000 people. He earned a Degree in Exercise Science, with a
concentration in Adult Fitness from East Stroudsburg University.

Lisa Montalvo – Getting Your Vision
Turn Key Realty Group

Recently taking the step of faith to open her own realty business after
working in the industry for over a decade, Lisa plans to share about the
importance of vision in the process.
Nathan Appleby – Confusion, Correction, and Game On!
Eden Lawn Care

As I grow in my understanding of sonship to an amazing
Father, I am learning how to apply Kingdom principles in my
business as well as helping other business owners in their own
journey.
John Gibbel – Kingdom Sales
Home Instead

I believe that there is a solution for every problem that we face and
therefore a solution for every problem our customers face. "Sales"
affords the opportunity (and honor) of being part of the solution of
others. Is my sales process focused on solving my problems or theirs?

Wes Good – Workplace Culture, Why it matters and how to change it
Kanati Studio

What started 19 years ago as a hobby in his parents garage has turned
into one on the nations premier natural history, taxidermy, and scenic
environment studios. With a focus on creative design and out-of-thebox techniques they have built a reputation of delivering excellence.
Kurt Meckes – O thou worm Jacob...Taking Risks With God
ServiceRight Building Maintenance

My story will unlock for the listener, a vision and understanding of the
mental processes involved in personal/business development. Transition
from "wormhood mentality" (immature & insecure) into that of an
"overcoming conqueror" and possessor of the realms that God has placed
in our hearts to occupy. It is a process of convergence.
Eric Brenize – Bringing the Kingdom Through Business
Eric Brenize Remodeling

We want our business to be an extension of who we are, God's unique
idea to express and build his Kingdom on earth. Our goal is that every
customer, sub-contractor and business connection would be blessed and
experience Gods goodness and kindness.

